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CULTURE: WEDDINGS

PHOTOS BY ENKUL KANAKAN

By Georges Budagu Makoko

akryoshe nti gahera mwitama
“Something sweet does not last a long time in your mouth”
weddings are BY far The largesT soCial gaTherings in african immigrant communities. Participants relish spending time together, enjoying
traditional rituals, dress, and manners, and sharing delicious food. everything about weddings is spectacular and warms the hearts of those who attend. even those who are not invited want to be there! in some african
countries wedding ceremonies take days as everyone enjoys each other’s
company and partakes in the festivities.
african people here in the usa drive or ﬂy hundreds or even thousands
of miles to be part of the weddings of family and friends. others come all
the way from africa, europe, australia or elsewhere to participate. here in
Maine the average number of people who attend an african wedding varies
between three hundred and ﬁve hundred people. e budget for weddings
is large and runs between twelve and nineteen thousand dollars for an average wedding. for well-established people the amount spent is oen much
greater.
weddings take serious preparation over a period of months. Committees
and subcommittees meet regularly prior to the wedding to take charge of diﬀerent tasks: decorations such as ﬂowers; protocol such as arranging seating for
invitees according to family or community status; housing for guests in volunteer homes in the community; transportation; fundraising. Money to help pay
for weddings is raised across communities and throughout the country and even across continents. it is very common when someone has a wedding here in
Maine to include friends and family members from europe, australia and africa. ese are all invited to come to the wedding and also to help support the
wedding ﬁnancially. ere is a great ﬂurry of ticket purchases, money transferals, and wedding expense outlays in the months before a wedding.Technology
and social media make it easy to connect people from diﬀerent corners of the world.
american friends who have attended african weddings say they are fascinated by the traditions and rituals associated with the wedding. if the wedding is
Christian, the church service is long and oen starts very late.Traditional exchanges between the families of the bride and groom in the reception area go on
See Weddings on page 2

KNOCKING ON AMERICA’S DOORS: #MYAMERICA #THISISNOTOURAMERICA
By Kathreen Harrison
Thousands of Mainers gaThered in half a dozen Towns and cities on June 30 to protest the us
government’s treatment of immigrants. Mufalo Chitam, executive director of Maine immigrants’ rights
Coalition, originally from zambia, was among a group of leaders who spoke to the crowd of thousands
gathered in Portland. her words were personal: “one summer aernoon in 2000 … i heard these words
from a gentleman who used to live here in Portland. ‘Come to Portland, Maine! it is a safe place to live
and raise your children.’ it was true then in 2000. You could feel that sense of being safe.we are asking
our community here today to continue standing in solidarity to collectively urge our legislators to work
together to pass bills that ensure the united states remains a safe harbor. Parents and their children ﬂeeing violence and civil unrest don’t deserve to be ripped apart. ey’re knocking on america’s doors asking for asylum. Policies like ‘zero tolerance’ create uncertainty, and uncertainty breeds fear in any one
seeking asylum.” e Maine protests were part of over 600 protests held nationwide on June 30 as a
groundswell of opposition against america’s current immigration policies gathers momentum. City
Councillor Pious ali’s comment to the crowd in front of Portland City hall summed up the mood of
hundreds of thousands of people across the country when he declared, “we shouldn’t make this a moment. we should make it a movement!” unhCr statistics indicate that 68 million people are currently
uprooted from their homes worldwide, seeking safe haven. is is the greatest number of people on the
move in the history of humankind. national partners for Portland’s families Belong Together rally included the aClu, Move on, national domestic workers alliance, e
leadership Conference on Civil and
human rights. Maine sponsors were
Mainers for accountable leadership,
Maine immigrants' rights Coalition,
aClu of Maine, e greater Portland
immigrant welcome Center, Maine
equal Justice Partners, Maine naaCP,
Center for Civic and Community engagement, Moral Movement Maine,
immigrant legal advocacy Project
(ilaP) @Maine People's alliance.
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for a long time. Traditional dances are spectacular and entertaining. e groom’s family
tries their best to cook the most delicious food possible to please the guests of honor - the
family of the bride. Muslim weddings include religious rituals that are diﬀerent from Christian rituals. For Muslims the religious component takes place in the home with a small
gathering that includes the Imam. e Imam assists in executing the marriage contract.
Aer this comes a lively community party. For all African communities the wedding goes
on for hours or even days.
At this point in time there are very few mixed marriages here in Maine between Africans
and Americans. If fact, mixed marriages between diﬀerent African communities are also
rare. Muslims may be reluctant to marry Christians, and vice versa, but it is also unusual for
Africans from one culture to marry Africans from another. In the past, in most African
communities, the marriage was arranged by parents, but these days brides and grooms decide for themselves who to marry. ey do however still seek permission from both sets of
parents. Usually the parents of the bride have a lot to say about the choice of a husband as
they want to be sure their daughter does not suﬀer in marriage. One major diﬀerence be-

tween African and American weddings that persists is the tradition of giving a dowry to the
parents of a girl. e dowry might be gold, money, animals such as goats or camels, or other
gis of value.
Neighbors of the family hosting a wedding will quickly notice a great deal of commotion
around the house. ey will see the intense movement of people coming in and out of the
house and of vehicles parking all around the streets at late hours for a few days prior to as
well as aer the wedding itself. Some Africans have learned it is a good idea to inform their
local neighbors about the upcoming wedding in order to avoid alarming or frustrating them
by the unfamiliar movement of people in the neighborhood.
Marriages and weddings play an enormously important role in the life of all cultures, including contemporary local American culture. ere is no one-size-ﬁts-all when it comes

to the formalizing of a couple. Ceremonies vary by numbers of people involved, expense involved,
religion, traditions and rituals. Amjambo Africa! encourages our readers to learn about the marriage customs of other cultures. And please - if you have a wedding photo you’d like us to include
in a future issue, send it to amjamboafrica@gmail.com

Pictures taken at a Congolese Wedding in Jordan Park
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O U R M ISSI O N
Welcome to Amjambo Africa! We are
Maine’s free newspaper for and about New Mainers from
Sub-Saharan Africa.
Amjambo Africa! is here to help New Mainers
thrive and to help Maine welcome and beneﬁt from our new
neighbors.
Amjambo Africa! will serve as a conduit of information for newcomers as they navigate life in Maine.
Amjambo Africa! will include background articles
about Africa so those from Maine can understand why newcomers have arrived here.
Amjambo Africa! will proﬁle successful New
Mainers from Sub-Saharan Africa in order to give hope to
those newly arrived as well as make clear the beneﬁts to our
state of welcoming newcomers.
Amjambo Africa! will share on the ground news
updates from contributors living in Africa now.

m
An initiative of Ladder to the Moon Network

Ivory Coast ~ THe RePublIC of IvoRy CoAST, called
la Côte d'Ivoire in french, is located in
West Africa. Its capital city is yamoussoukro and its largest city is Abidjan.
Ivory Coast is bordered by Guinea and
liberia in the west, burkina faso and
Mali in the north, and Ghana in the east. e Atlantic ocean
forms Ivory Coast’s southern border. Its area is 124,504 sq.mi.,
which means it is 3.5 times bigger than the state of Maine. It is
estimated that the current population of the Ivory Coast is
24,380,074. e country is diverse and multilingual, with more
than 60 ethnic groups and 78 spoken languages. Ivory Coast was
colonized by france from 1893 until August 7,1960 and french
is the oﬃcial language.
Immediately aer independence in 1960, President boigny
fostered and maintained excellent diplomatic relationships with
france, a political policy commonly known as francafrica. Ivory
Coast experienced an era of strong economic growth. is was
known as the “Ivorian Miracle.” is economic prosperity attracted many people from neighboring countries who were looking for economic opportunities. unfortunately, the Ivory
Coast’s economy and overall standard of living started deteriorating with the death in 1993 of President boigny. A series of
coups, mutinies and regime changes followed. In 2002, the Ivory
Coast was plunged into a civil war that changed the economic
and political landscape. e country was split into two political
sections. e most recent series of clashes involved disputed
2010 election results between the incumbent, President
Gbagbo, and Alassana ouattara, the opposition leader. ousands of people were killed.
Mainers from Ivory Coast express their concern to Amjambo
Africa! that the country has not fully recovered from the clashes
of 2010. ey share their hope that aer winning the 2015 elections, President ouattara will not run again in the next elections, which are scheduled for 2020. is is the promise he made
the people in 2015, vowing to avoid the problem so commonly
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Chocolate lovers will appreciate that a
major source of the chocolate bean is
Ivory Coast - it is the world’s largest cocoa
producer, with 31.6% of the world total!
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Support Us!
Amjambo Africa! is an initiative of Ladder to the Moon
Network, a Maine-based non-proﬁt. We are a free community newspaper that relies entirely on advertising revenue,
grants, and donations. If you can, please make a donation
by check or credit card to support our work. All donations
are tax-deductible. Checks should be made to: Ladder to
the Moon Network with Amjambo Africa! on the memo
line. Please contact Kathreen Harrison for more information by emailing: amjamboafrica@gmail.com ank you!

found in Africa where leaders refuse to relinquish power in free
and fair democratic elections. It is believed that more than 6000
people live in the united States who were born in Ivory Coast.
ere are very few people from Ivory Coast in Maine.

Nigeria ~

loCATeD IN
WeST AfRICA , the Republic of
Nigeria is oen referred to as the
Giant of Africa because of its size,
large population, and economic
strength. Abuja is the capital, however lagos is Nigeria’s biggest
city - in fact, lagos is the largest and most populous city in
Africa, with more than 16 million inhabitants. Nigeria is bordered by benin in the west, Chad and Cameroon in the east,
and Niger in the north. To the south lie the Gulf of Guinea and
the Atlantic ocean. Nigeria has 853 km of coastline that extends through seven of its 36 states. With an area of 356,669
sq.mi., Nigeria is ten times bigger than the state of Maine and
two times bigger than California. According to the latest
united Nations estimate, Nigeria has a population of
195,940,641 people. It is the most populous country in Africa
and the seventh most populous in the world. It is a very diverse
country with three major ethnic groups - the Igbo, who are
mostly Christian; the Hausa, who are mostly Muslim; and the
yoruba, who are mostly Christian. ere are also many sub ethnic groups and more than 550 indigenous spoken languages.
english, Hausa, yoruba, and Igbo are the oﬃcial languages.
Historically, Nigeria was organized into separate kingdoms.
e british established the modern state in the 19th century.
Nigeria became a free and independent country in 1960. International oil companies have been in conﬂict for years with locals
over Nigeria’s oil reserves and a refusal to proﬁt-share. unemployment, education, farmer-herdsmen conﬂict and violence,
and widespread security issues are current major concerns of
Nigerians. According to one Nigerian living in Maine, suicide in
Nigeria is on the rise as economic hardship increases. People feel
like the government is failing them. elections will be held in
february 2019 and many Nigerians fear an escalation in violence before the elections. Approximately 300,000 Nigerians
live in the uS, with the majority in Texas and New york. between ten and ﬁeen Nigerian families, as well as a handful of
students from Nigeria, live in Maine. Most of the families in
Maine are headed by adults in the medical or legal ﬁelds.

Events and Photos
Pictures are a great way of sharing your community with
others - would you like to submit a photo to Amjambo
Africa? Do you know of an event or story you would like
us to cover? Amjambo Africa! is your newspaper - please
let us know of upcoming events. Contact Kathreen Harrison at amjamboafrica@gmail.com
Photo submission guidelines:
• Photos must have a caption.
• Names of people in pictures are optional.
• Include the name of the photographer if he/she
wants a name included.

Advertising Rates

Color: Full page $750.00 • Half page $450.00 • ¼ page $225.00 • 1/8 page $125.00
B&W: Full page $700.00 • Half page $400.00 • ¼ page $175.00
1/8 page $75.00 • Business Directory $30.00 (B&W)

Discounted Pricing

Run for three issues - Save 15% • Six issues - Save 20% • Twelve issues - Save 25%

Special Opportunity: Become a Founding Sponsor or a Founding Supporter. Your business

or personal name will be listed in the masthead in exchange for a commitment of $600/month for one year
(founding sponsor) or $400/month (founding supporter). Founding Sponsors will receive a full-page ad each
issue and Founding Supporters will receive a half-page ad each issue.

Amjambo Africa! is here to help New Mainers thrive as well as to help Maine welcome and
benefit from our new neighbors.

Join us!

Amjambo Africa!

24 Preble Street | Portland ME 04101
Georges Budagu Makoko — georges@laddertothemoonnetwork.org
Kit Harrison — amjamboafrica@gmail.com
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cuLture: Les mariages Par Georges Budagu
Akryoshe nti gahera mwitama “ Le goût du sucré ne dure pas
longtemps dans la bouche”
Les mariages constituent de loin les plus grands rassemblements dans les communautés d’immigrants africains. Les convives attendent avec plaisir de passer ces moments ensemble,
d’apprécier des moments traditionnels, de bien s’habiller pour
l’occasion, et de partager de la nourriture délicieuse. Tout dans
ces cérémonies de mariages est spectaculaire et réchauﬀe le coeur
de ceux qui y participent. Même ceux qui n’étaient pas invités
veulent en faire partie! Dans certains pays africains, les cérémonies de mariages durent des journées entières et tout le
monde peut ainsi s’amuser et proﬁter de la fête.
Les Africains qui vivent ici aux Etats-Unis conduisent ou prennent l’avion pour se rendre à des milliers de kilomètres aﬁn de
participer aux mariages de membres de la famille ou d’amis.
D’autres viennent même d’Afrique, d’Europe, d’Australie ou
ailleurs pour se joindre aux festivités. Ici, dans le Maine, le nombre d’invités qui assistent à un mariage africain varie entre 300 et
500 personnes en moyenne. Le budget consacré aux mariages
est considérable: il varie entre 12,000 et 19,000 dollars pour une
cérémonie normale. Pour les familles plus aisées, le coût dépensé
est encore plus élevé. La préparation des mariages peut prendre
plusieurs mois. Des comités et des sous-comités se réunissent
régulièrement bien avant l’événement aﬁn de prendre en charge
les diﬀérentes tâches: arranger les décorations de ﬂeurs par exemple, décider où les convives vont s’asseoir autour de la table
selon leur statut dans la famille ou dans la communauté, choisir
le logement pour les convives chez des hôtes, organiser le transport. Le ﬁnancement nécessite du travail aussi: on récolte des
fonds auprès des communautés, dans le pays entier ou à travers
les continents pour pouvoir ﬁnancer le mariage. Il est très commun d’ailleurs ici dans le Maine, quand quelqu’un se marie, d’inviter des amis et de la famille venant d’Europe, d’Australie ou
d’Afrique. Ils sont tous invités à se joindre à la cérémonie et aussi
à aider le soutien ﬁnancier. Il faut acheter des billets d’avion,
transférer des sommes d’argent, et pouvoir payer les dépenses des
préparatifs du mariage. Heureusement, la technologie et les
réseaux sociaux facilitent l’interaction des invités de tous les
coins du monde.
Les amis américains qui ont assisté à des mariages africains se
disent avoir été fascinés par les traditions et les coutumes qui
font partie de la cérémonie. S’il s’agit d’une cérémonie chrétienne, la messe à l’église est assez longue et commence souvent en
retard. Les échanges traditionnels entre les familles de la mariée
et du marié prennent en général pas mal de temps. Les danses
traditionnelles sont spectaculaires et divertissantes. La famille
du marié essaie de préparer un repas délicieux aﬁn de satisfaire
les invités d’honneur-la famille de la mariée. Les mariages musulmans ont des coutumes religieuses très diﬀérentes des mariages
chrétiens. Pour les Musulmans, la partie religieuse a lieu à la maison avec un petit groupe et l’Imam. Ce dernier aide à écrire le
contrat de mariage. Une joyeuse fête avec la communauté entière s’ensuit. Pour toutes les communautés africaines, le mariage
dure des heures, parfois des jours.
On trouve à ce jour très peu de mariages mixtes, ici dans le
Maine, entre des Africains et des Américains. D’ailleurs, les
mariages au sein même des communautés africaines sont rares.
les Musulmans hésitent à épouser des Chrétiens, et vice versa,
mais il est aussi peu commun de voir un Africain d’une culture
africaine se marier avec un Africain d’une autre culture. Autrefois, pour la plupart des communautés, le mariage était arrangé
par les parents, mais, de nos jours, les ﬁancés choisissent euxmêmes avec qui ils veulent se marier. Cependant, il faut quand
même demander la permission aux deux familles respectives.
Il est habituel que les parents de la mariée aient à dire à propos du choix de l’époux, car ils veulent être rassurés que leur ﬁlle
ne souﬀrira pas dans l’ union. Une grande diﬀérence qui existe
encore entre les mariages africains et américains est cette coutume de donner une dot aux parents de la ﬁlle. Cette dot peut
être de l’or, une somme d’argent, des animaux-des chèvres ou des
chameaux- ou autres cadeaux de valeur.
Les voisins qui habitent près de la famille qui organise la cérémonie du mariage remarquent vite toute l’activité autour de la
maison. Ils verront les mouvements des gens entrant et sortant
de la maison et des voitures garées dans les rues avoisinantes à
des heures tardives pendant les jours précédents le mariage mais
aussi après la cérémonie. Des Africains savent maintenant qu’il
est préférable de prévenir leurs voisins qu’il y aura bientôt un
mariage aﬁn d’éviter de les alarmer ou de les frustrer avec ce mouvement peu habituel de personnes dans le quartier.
Les mariages et les cérémonies jouent un rôle très important
parmi la vie des cultures, y compris la culture américaine moderne. IL n’ya pas de “taille unique” en ce qui concerne l’union
d’un couple. Les cérémonies varient en fonction du nombre d’invités, des dépenses, des religions, des traditions et des coutumes.
Amjambo Africa! encourage ses lecteurs à s’éduquer sur les cou-

tumes de mariages des autres cultures.
Et, s’il vous plaît, n’hésitez pas à nous envoyer une photo de
votre mariage pour la publier dans notre journal, à cette adresse
amjamboafrica@gmail.com.
cérémonie d’inauguration de rwanda
Bean coFFee
Il n’y avait plus de places assises à la cérémonie d’inauguration
de Rwanda Bean Coﬀee qui a eu lieu le 30 juin. Les invités sont
venus nombreux pour assister à la célébration et à la cérémonie
du coupé du ruban, et écouter les récitations de poésie, les discours, et la musique.
L’Association Congolaise du Maine (CocoMaine) a fêté le
58ème anniversaire de l’indépendance du Congo le 29 juin avec
une conférence et avec des tournois de football suivis d’une
soirée de gala le 30 juin. Des équipes de football du Rhode Island, du Connecticut, et du Massachusetts ont participé à ce
premier tournoi du jour de l’indépendance. C’est l’équipe du
New Hampshire qui a remporté la victoire. Les personnes qui
ont parlé pendant la conférence étaient Professeur Lapika Dimomfu Bruno, Monsieur Mvita Bambi and Monsieur Enkul
Kanakan.

l’Ouest, est souvent surnommée le « Géant d'Afrique », à cause
de sa taille, de son poids démographique et de sa puissance
économique. La capitale est Abuja, mais Lagos est la plus grande
ville du pays- d’ailleurs, Lagos est la ville la plus grande et la plus
peuplée d’Afrique, avec plus de 16 millions d’habitants. Le
Nigéria a comme pays frontaliers le Bénin à l’ouest, le Tchad et
le Cameroun à l’est, et le Niger au nord. Le Nigeria est bordé par
le golfe de Guinée et l’océan Atlantique au sud. Le Nigéria
compte 853 km de côtes littorales qui s’étendent sur sept de ses
trente-six états. Avec une superﬁcie de 356, 669 kilomètres carrés, le Nigeria est dix fois plus grand que l’état du Maine et deux
fois plus grand que la Californie. Selon le plus récent rapport
des Nations Unies, la population du Nigéria est de 195,940,641
habitants. C’est le pays le plus peuplé d’Afrique et le septième
pays du monde par son nombre d’habitants. C’est un pays très
diversiﬁé, avec une composition ethnique de trois groupes principaux: les Igbo, qui sont pour la plupart chrétiens; les Hausa,
qui sont musulmans; les Yoruba, qui sont majoritairement chrétiens. Il y a aussi des plus petits groupes ethniques et il existe plus
de 550 langues indigènes parlées. Les langues oﬃcielles sont
l’anglais, le haoussa, le yoruba et l’igbo.
Autrefois, le Nigeria était divisé en plusieurs royaumes distincts. L’empire britannique a établi l’état moderne au 19ème siècle. Le Nigéria a obtenu son indépendance totale en 1960. Des
compagnies pétrolières internationales ont été en conﬂit pendant des années avec les compagnies de la région car elles se disputaient les réserves de pétrole du pays et refusaient de se
partager les proﬁts.
Le chômage, l’éducation, les conﬂits entre les bergers et les fermiers, le regain de violence. et les problèmes de sécurité dans
tout le pays, sont des causes d’inquiétude pour les Nigérians.
Selon un Nigérian qui habite dans le Maine, le taux de suicide au
Nigéria est en hausse tandis que les diﬃcultés économiques augmentent. Le peuple ne se sent pas bien représenté par le gouvernement nigérian.
Les prochaines élections auront lieu en février 2019, et de nombreux Nigérians craignent un retour de la violence avant ces
élections. Environ 300,000 Nigérians vivent aux Etats-Unis, avec
une majorité au Texas et à New York. On
trouve entre dix et quinze
familles du

du terrain: La côte d'ivoire
La République de Côte d’Ivoire, aussi appelée la Côte d’Ivoire,
est située en Afrique de l’Ouest. Elle a pour capitale politique et
administrative Yamoussoukro, mais sa plus grande ville est Abidjan. La Côte d’Ivoire est limitée au nord par le Mali et le Burkina Faso, à l’ouest par le Libéria et la Guinée, et à l’est par le
Ghana. L’océan Atlantique forme la frontière sud du pays. Sa superﬁcie est de 322 462 km2, ce qui correspond à 3,5 fois la superﬁcie de l’état du Maine. La population ivoirienne actuelle est
estimée à 24,380,074 habitants. Elle est diverse, multi-ethnique
et multilingue avec plus de 60 groupes ethniques et 78 langues
parlées. La France a colonisé la Côte d’Ivoire de 1893 au 7 août,
1960, et le français est la langue oﬃcielle. Les amoureux du
chocolat seront heureux d’apprendre que la Côte d’Ivoire est le
premier producteur de cacao, avec 31,6 % du total produit dans
le monde. Aussitôt après l’indépendance en
1960, et grâce au pouvoir du
président
Félix
HouphouëtBoigny, la Côte
d’Ivoire
a
85% of the world’s refugees (about 16.9 million
connu
une
people) are living in developing regions of the world.
période de
Jordan, Turkey, Pakistan, and Lebanon host the most
forte croiss a n c e
refugees in the world.
économique.
Le president
Boigny a su installer et maintenir d’excelNigéria
lentes relations diplomatiques avec la France, ainsi qu’une
qui vivent dans le Maine, ainsi
relation spéciale nommée la Françafrique (une étroite collaboque quelques jeunes Nigérians qui éturation avec l’ancienne métropole), faisant de son pays un îlot de
dient dans le Maine. La majorité de ces
prospérité et un example de réussite économique, notamment
familles sont venues ici parce que les parents tradans le secteur agricole. On parlait alors de “miracle ivoirien”.
vaillent dans le milieu médical ou le milieu légal.
Cette prospérité économique a attiré beaucoup de personnes
venant des pays voisins à la recherche de travail. MalheureuseFrapper aux portes américaines: #monment, l’économie de la Côte d’Ivoire et la qualité de vie ont comamérique #ce n’est pas notre amérique
mencé à se détériorer après la mort du président
Le 30 juin dernier, des milliers de personnes se sont rassemblées
Houphouët-Boigny en 1993. Une série de coups d’état, de mudans plusieurs villes du Maine pour dénoncer le traitement intinies et de changements de pouvoir se succédèrent. En 2002,
digne réservé aux familles migrantes. Mufalo Chitam, Directeur
une guerre civile a plongé le pays dans une crise politico-miliExécutif de la Coalition des Droits des Immigrants dans le
taire qui changea le paysage économique et politique. Le pays
Maine, et originaire de la Zambie, a adressé la foule des milliers
était divisé en deux groupes politiques: le sud tenu par les Forces
de personnes réunies à Portland: “Un après-midi de l’été
armées de Côte d'Ivoire (FANCI) et le nord tenu par les Forces
2000…j’ai entendu ces mots dits par un homme qui vivait ici à
armées des Forces nouvelles (FAFN). Plus récemment, lors des
Portland. Maine, venez à Portland! C’est une ville sûre où il fait
élections de 2010, des disputes ont eu lieu entre le président sorbon vivre et élever ses enfants. C’était vrai en 2000. Vous pouviez
tant, Laurent Gbagbo, et son adversaire, Alassane Ouattara, ce
ressentir cette impression d’être en sécurité. Aujourd’hui, la
qui entraina des conﬂits qui auraient fait au total entre 900 et 3
Coalition des Droits des Immigrants du Maine demande à notre
000 morts. Des Mainers venant de la Côte d’Ivoire ont partagé
communauté de continuer à se tenir solidaire et, tous ensemble,
leurs sentiments avec Amjambo Africa! : ils s’inquiètent que leur
de convaincre nos législateurs à travailler ensemble pour applipays ne se soit pas encore remis des troubles de 2010. Ils espèrent
quer des lois qui garantiront que les Etats-Unis restent un havre
aussi qu’après les dernières élections présidentielles qui ont eu
de paix et de refuge. Les parents qui sont forcés de fuir la violieu en 2015 et qui l’ont réélu pour cinq ans, le président Ouatlence et les troubles civils avec leurs enfants ne méritent pas d’être
tara ne se représentera pas aux prochaines élections, prévues
séparés d’eux. Ils viennent frapper aux portes américaines pour
pour 2010. C’est la promesse qu’il avait faite au peuple ivoirien
demander l’asile. Les lois telles que “tolérance zéro” causent l’inen 2015, promettant en eﬀet de ne pas répéter le problème
certitude, et l’incertitude produit la peur pour ceux qui
courant en Afrique où les dirigeants refusent souvent de quitter
cherchent l’asile. Les manifestations qui ont eu lieu dans le pays
le pouvoir à l’issue de leurs mandats, lors d’élections démocraentier le 30 juin étaient le début d’une vague d’opposition contiques libres et justes. On estime qu’il y a 600, 000 personnes
tre la politique migratoire actuelle, opposition qui a depuis pris
nées en Côte d’Ivoire qui vivent aux Etats-Unis, mais très peu
de l’ampleur.
dans le Maine.
Les statistiques publiées par l’Agence des Nations Unies pour les
réfugiés indiquent que 68 millions de personnes à travers le
du terrain: Le nigéria
monde sont actuellement déracinées de leurs foyers, soit un
La République Fédérale du Nigéria, située en Afrique de
See French Translation on page 12
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swahili Translation
Culture: weddiNgs
Akryoshe nti gahera mwitama “Something sweet does not last a
long time in your mouth”
Kitu kitamu hakidumu kinywani mwako
Katika jumuiya za wahamiaji kutoka Afrika, harusi ni makusanyiko makubwa zaidi ya kijamii. Washiriki hutumia muda
pamoja, wakifurahia mzunguuko wa mila, mavazi, na tabia, na
kuchangia pamoja chakula chenye ladha. Kila kitu juu ya harusi
ni ya kuvutia na kuchamusha mioyo ya wale wanaohudhuria.
Kiasi kwamba hata wale wasioalikwa hutaka kuwa hapo! Katika
baadhi ya nchi za Afrika sherehe za harusi huchukua siku nyingi
hali kila mtu akifurahia kuwa pamoja na mwengine na kushiriki
katika sherehe.
Watu wa Afrika waliopo hapa nchini Marekani wanasaﬁri kwa
gari au kulipa nauli ya ndege kwa mamia au hata maelfu ya maili
ili kwenda kushiriki harusi ya familia na maraﬁki. Wengine huja
kutoka Afrika, Ulaya, Australia au mahali pengine pote pale ili
kushiriki harusi. Hapa Maine idadi ya watu wanao hudhuria
harusi ya kiAfrika inaweza jumuishwa kati ya watu mia tatu na
tano. Bajeti ya harusi ni kubwa na huendesha kati ya dola kumi
na mbili na kumi na tisa elfu kwa harusi ya wastani. Kwa watu
wenye misingi imara, kiasi ambacho hutumiwa ni mara zaidi.
Maandalizi ya harusi huchukua muda mkubwa kwa kipindi
cha miezi isiyo michache. Kamati na kamati ndogo hukutana
mara kwa mara kabla ya harusi ili kuweka mipango ya kazi tofauti: kama namna ya mapambo ya maua; kupanga mipaka kwa
kuwakaribisha waalikwa kulingana na hali ya familia au jamii;
kutayarisha nyumba kwa wageni katika nyumba za wale waliojitolea katika jamii; gharama za usaﬁrisaji; harambee. Fedha ya
kusaidia kulipa ndoa hutokea kwenye mchango katika jumuiya
na kote nchini na hata katika mabara. Ni kawaida sana wakati
mtu anakuwa na harusi hapa Maine kuingiza maraﬁki na familia
kutoka Ulaya, Australia na Afrika. Wote hawa walioalikwa kuja
kwenye harusi na pia kusaidia kuunga mkono harusi kifedha.
Kuna ununuzi mkubwa ghaﬂa ya tiketi, uhamisho wa fedha, na
uingizaji wa gharama za harusi miezi kabla ya harusi.Teknolojia
na vyombo vya kusambaza habari vya kijamii vimeifanya iwe
rahisi kuunganisha watu kutoka pembe tofauti za dunia.
Maraﬁki waAmerika ambao wamehudhuria ndoa za kiAfrika
wanasema wanavutiwa na mila inayohusishwa na harusi. Ikiwa
harusi ni ya Mkristo, huduma za kanisani ni ndefu na mara
nyingi huanza nyuma sana. Mabadilisho ki asili kati ya familia ya
bwana na ya bibi harusi kwenye eneo ya mapokezi huendelea
kwa muda mrefu. Ngoma za jadi ni za kushangaza na za burudani. Familia ya ndoa hujitahidi kutengeneza chakula cha ladha
zaidi iwezekanavyo ili ku furahisha wageni wa heshima - familia
ya bibi arusi. Harusi ya Kiislamu huingiza mila ya kidini ambayo
ni tofauti na mila ya Kikristo. Kwa Waislam sehemu ya kidini
inafanyika nyumbani na mkusanyiko mdogo ambao ni pamoja
na kuweko kwa Imamu. Imamu husaidia katika kutekeleza
mkataba wa ndoa. Baada ya hii huja karamu kubwa ya jamii.
Tuseme kwamba kwa jamii zote za Afrika, harusi huendeshwa
kwa masaa au hata masiku.
Kwenye hatua hii na kwa wakati huu hapa Maine kuna ndoa
kadhaa zenye mchanganyiko kati ya Waafrika na Wamarekani.
Ikiwa kweli, ndoa zilizochanganywa kati ya jamii tofauti za
Afrika pia ni chache. Waislamu huwa hawakubali kuoa
Wakristo, na vivyo hivyo, lakini pia si kawaida kwa Waafrika kutoka kwenye utamaduni mmoja kuoa Waafrika kutoka kwa
mwingine. Hapo awali, katika jamii nyingi za Kiafrika, ndoa
ilikuwa inaandaliwa na wazazi, lakini siku hizi tulimo wanaotaka kuowana wanajiamua wenyewe kuowa na kuolewa. Hata
hivyo bado wanatafuta idhini kutoka kwa wazazi. Kwa kawaida
wazazi wa Bibi arusi wana mengi ya kusema juu ya uchaguzi wa
mume kwa kuwa wanataka kuwa na hakika kwamba binti wao
hatateseka katika ndoa. Tofauti moja kubwa kati ya harusi za
Afrika na Amerika zinazoendelea ni jadi ya kutoa dowari/mali
kwa wazazi wa msichana. Dowari/mali inaweza kuwa dhahabu,
fedha, wanyama kama mbuzi au ngamia, au zawadi nyingine za
thamani
Majirani ya familia wanaofanya harusi wataona haraka sana
vurugu kubwa kujitokeza kandokando ya nyumba zao. Wao
wataona harakati kubwa ya watu wanaoingia na kutoka nje ya
nyumba pia magari kuegeshwa karibu na barabara masaa marefu
kwa siku chache kabla na pia baada ya harusi yenyewe. Baadhi ya
Waafrika wamejifunza kujuwa kwamba ni wazo nzuri kuwajulisha majirani zao wa mitaa kuhusu harusi ijayo ili kuepuka
kuwatisha au kuwafadhaisha kwa harakati isiyojulikana ya watu
katika ujirani.
Ndoa na arusi zina jukumu muhimu sana katika maisha ya
tamaduni zote, ikiwa ni pamoja na utamaduni wa ndani wa kimarekani wa sasa. Hakuna ukubwa wa kawaida wote linapokuja
suala la utaratibu wa wanandoa. Taratibu zinatofautiana kwa
hesabu ya watu wanaohusika, gharama zinazohusika, dini, desturi na mila.
Amjambo Afrika! inawahimiza wasomaji wetu kujifunza
kuhusu desturi za ndoa za tamaduni za watu wengine. Na tafad-

hali - ikiwa una picha ya harusi ambayo ungependa tuingize
katika toleo la baadaye, uitume kwa amjamboafrica@gmail.com
KNoCKiNg oN ameriCa’s doors: #myameriCa
#thisisNotourameriCa
Kupiga hodi kwenye milango ya waAmerika: #America #Hii sio
Amerika yetu
Maelfu ya wakaaji wa Maine walikusanyika mnamo nusu
dazeni ya miji tarehe 30 Juni, ili kupinga matendo ya serkali ya
Marekani ajili ya wahamiaji. Mufalo Chitam, Katibu Mtendaji
wa Maine Immigrants Rights Coalition, ambaye hutokea Zambia, alikuwa miongoni mwa kundi la viongozi ambao walizungumza na umati wa maelfu waliokusanyika Portland.
Masemi yake yalikuwa ya kipekee :
Baada ya mchana kati mojawapo ya wakati wa majira ya joto
mwaka wa 2000 ... Nilisikia maneno haya kutoka muungwana
mmoja ambaye ali kuwa akiishi hapa Portland. Njooni hapa
Portland, Maine! Ni mahali pazuri pa kuishi na kukuza watoto
wako. "Ilikuwa ni kweli kwa ule mwaka wa 2000. Ungeweza kujisikia hali ya usalama . Tupo tunawaomba jamii zetu walio hapa
leo kuendelea kusimama kwa ushirikiano ili sote pamoja tuendelee kuhimiza wabunge wetu kufanya kazi pamoja kusudi ya
kupitisha miswada ambazo zinahakikisha kwamba Marekani
bado ni bandari salama. Wazazi na watoto wao wanaokimbia
unyanyasaji na machafuko ya kiraia hawastahili kutenganishwa.
Wanaendelea kugonga milango ya waAmerika kuomba hifadhi.
Sera kama “uvumilivu sifuri” husababisha kutokuwa na uhakika,
na kutokuwa na uhakika huzalisha hofu kwa kila yeyote
anayeomba hifadhi.
Maandamano ya Maine yalikuwa miongoni mwa maandamano zaidi ya 600 yaliyofanyika kote ulimwenguni mnamo
Juni 30 kama msingi wa upinzani dhidi ya sera za sasa za uhamiaji za Marekani za sasa zinakusanya kasi. Maoni ya Mwanashauri
Pious Ali mbele ya mkutano uliokusanyika mbele ya City Hall
ya Portland yalielezea hisia za mamia ya maelfu ya watu nchini
kote wakati aliposema, "Hatupaswi kufanya hii kuwa muda. Tunapaswa kuifanya kuwa harakati! "
Takwimu za UNHCR zinaonyesha kwamba wakati huu watu
milioni 68 wameondolewa toka kwenye nyumba zao duniani
kote, wakitafuta mahali pa usalama. Hii ni idadi kubwa zaidi ya
watu katika historia ya wanadamu kuwa na hoja. Washirika wa
kitaifa wa Familia za watu hapa Portland wamejiweka pamoja
katika mukutano wakiwemo ACLU, Songa Mbele, Umoja wa
Wafanyakazi wa Makazi, Mkutano wa Uongozi juu ya Haki za
Kiraia na za Binadamu. Wafadhili wa Maine mahali Wanainchi
wa Maine kunako mukutano wa viogozi wa wafanyakazi wa
Uongozi wa Uhasibu, Umoja wa Wahamiaji wa Haki za Maine,
ACLU ya Maine, Kituo cha kukaribisha cha Wahamiaji wa
Greater Portland, Wafanyakazi wa Maine Equal Justice, Maine
NAACP, Kituo cha Ushirikiano wa Jamii, Maadili ya Movement Maine, Mradi wa Ushauri wa Kisheria wa Wahamiaji
(ILAP ), Maine People Alliance.
KutoKa pwaNi ya pemBe (ivory Coast)
Jamhuri Pwani ya Pembe, inayoitwa La Côte d'Ivoire kwa Kifaransa, yapatikana katika Afrika Magharibi. Mji mkuu wake ni
Yamoussoukro na Mji wake wenye upana zaidi ni Abidjan.
Pwani ya Pembe ina gawa mipaka yake na Guinea na Liberia
upande wa magharibi, Burkina Faso na Mali kaskazini, Ghana
upande wa mashariki. Bahari ya Atlantiki inakuwa kwenye
mpaka wake wa kusini. Eneo lake ni 124,504 square miles, ikimaanisha kana kwamba iko mara 3.5 kubwa zaidi kuliko jimbo
la Maine. Inakadiriwa kuwa idadi ya watu wa Ivory Coast ni
24,380,074. Nchi hii ni mchanganyiko na yenye tofauti za lugha
nyingi pamoja na vikundi vya kikabila zaidi ya 60 na lugha
takriban 78 zinazozungumzwa. Pwani ya Pembe ilikuwa chini ya
ukoloni wa Ufaransa tangu mwaka wa 1893 hadi tarehe 7 Agosti
1960 na Kifaransa ni lugha rasmi. Wapenzi wa chokoleti watafahamu ya kwamba chanzo kikuu cha mbegu ya chokoleti ni
Pwani ya Pembe - mzalishaji mkubwa wa mbegu ya Cocoa
ulimwenguni, ikiwa na asilimia 31.6 ya jumla ya dunia nzima!
Mara tu baada ya uhuru wa inchi munamo mwaka wa 1960, na
kusema pia aksante kwa uongozi wa Rais Félix HouphouetBoigny,
Pwani ya Pembe ilipata kuwa na wakati wa kukuza uchumi
wake kwa ngufu. Rais Boigny aliimarisha na kudumisha uhusiano bora wa kidiplomasia na Ufaransa, kwenye sera ya kisiasa
inayojulikana kama Francafrica, na Pwani ya Pembe walifurahia
ukuaji mkubwa wa uchumi. Hii ilikuwa inajulikana kama "Muujiza wa Pembe". Ufanikio huu wa kiuchumi uliwavutia watu
wengi kutoka nchi jirani ambao walikuwa wanatafuta fursa za
kiuchumi. Kwa bahati mbaya uchumi wa Pwani ya Pembe na kiwango cha jumla cha maisha kilianza kuzorota kutokana na kifo
mwaka wa 1993 cha Rais Boigny. Mfululizo wa mavurugo ya
kisiasa, uasi na mapinduzi ya serikali zilifuatiwa. Mnamo mwaka
wa 2002, nchi Pwani ya Pembe ilidumbukia katika vita vya
wenyewe kwa wenyewe ambavyo vilibadilisha mazingira ya ki-

uchumi na kisiasa.
Nchi ilikuwa imegawanyika katika sehemu mbili za kisiasa.
Mfululizo wa hivi karibuni wa mapigano ulihusisha matokeo ya
uchaguzi 2010, kati ya Rais Gbagbo, na Alassana Ouattara,
kiongozi wa upinzani. Maelfu ya watu waliuawa, Wakaaji wa
Maine ambao hutokea nchi Pwani ya Pembe wali elezea wasiwasi wao kwa Amjambo Africa! kwamba nchi haijawahi kurudi
kwenye utulivu kutokana na mavurugo ya mwaka 2010. Wanatumaini ya kwamba baada ya kushinda uchaguzi wa 2015 Rais
Ouattara hatagombea tena madaraka katika uchaguzi ujao
ambao umepangwa kufanyika mwaka wa 2020. Hii ndiyo ahadi
aliyoifanya kwa watu mwaka wa 2015, akiapa kuepuka tatizo
ambalo hupatikana mara kwa mara katika Afrika ambapo viongozi wanakataa kuacha madaraka katika uchaguzi wa
kidemokrasia ulio huru na wa haki. Inaaminika kuwa watu zaidi
ya 6000 wanaoishi nchini Marekani wamezaliwa katika Pwani
ya Pembe. Katika Jimbo la Maine, wako haba sana watu kutoka
Pwani ya Pembe.
KutoKa Nigeria
Ikipatikana katika Afrika ya Magharibi, Jamhuri ya Shirikisho
la Nigeria mara nyingi inajulikana kama Gitu wa Afrika kwa
sababu ya ukubwa na upana wake, idadi kubwa ya watu, na
nguvu za kiuchumi. Abuja ni mji mkuu, lakini Lagos ndio mji
wenye upana mkubwa wa Nigeria - kwa kweli, Lagos ni jiji
kubwa zaidi na lenye idadi kubwa zaidi nchini Afrika, likiwa na
wakaaji zaidi ya milioni 16. Nigeria imepakana na Benin upande
wa magharibi, Chad na Cameroon upande wa mashariki, na
Niger kaskazini. Kusini mwa kusini hupatikana Ghuba ya
Guinea na Bahari ya Atlantiki. Nigeria inayo kilomita 853 ya
pwani ambayo inanyooka kupitia kwenye majimbo saba miongoni mwa majimbo yake thelathini na sita. Pamoja na eneo la
356,669 square miles, Nigeria ina ukubwa mara kumi zaidi kuliko jimbo la Maine na mara mbili kubwa kuliko California.
Kulingana na makadirio ya hapa karibuni ya Umoja wa
Mataifa, Nigeria husemwa kuwa ina idadi ya watu takriban
195,940,641. Inamaanika kuwa ni nchi yenye idadi kubwa ya
watu wengi zaidi katika Afrika na saba ulimwenguni. Ni nchi
tofauti kabisa ikiwa na makundi makuu matatu ya kikabila Igbo, ambao wengi wao ni Wakristo; Hausa, ambao wengi wao
ni Waislamu; na Yoruba, ambao wengi ni Wakristo. Zaidi ya hao
kuna makundi mengi ya kikabila na lugha zaidi ya 550 za asili.
Kiingereza, Kihausa, Kiyoruba, na Igbo ni lugha rasmi. Kihistoria Nigeria ilikuwa imeandaliwa katika falme tofauti. Waingereza ndio walianzisha hali ya nchi ya kisasa katika karne ya
19. Wakati huo Nigeria ikawa nchi huru na taifa huru mnamo
mwaka 1960. Makampuni ya kimataifa ya mafuta yamekuwa
katika migogoro kwa miaka na wenyeji juu ya hifadhi ya mafuta
ya Nigeria kwa sababu ya kukataa kushirikisha na kugawa-faida.
Ukosefu wa kazi, elimu, na vurugu zilizoko kati ya wafugaji na
wa wakulima, pamoja na usambaaji wa masuala ya usalama huwa
ni wasiwasi mkubwa wa WaNigeria. Kulingana na muzaliwa
Nigeria anaye ishi hapa Maine, hali ya kujiua imeongezeka
nchini Nigeria huku matatizo ya kiuchumi yakizidi kuongezeka.
Serikali inaonekana kuwa inashindwa watu. Uchaguzi una
pangwa kufanyika mnamo Februari 2019 na WaNigeria wengi
wanahoﬁa kuongezeka kwa vurugu kabla ya uchaguzi. Takribani
watu wa Nigeria 300,000 wanaishi Marekani, wengi wao wakiwa
huko Texas na New York. Kati ya familia kumi na kumi na tano
ya Wa Nigeria, wachache wao pamoja na sehemu ya wanafunzi
kutoka Nigeria wanaishi Maine. Familia nyingi za waliopo
Maine zinaongozwa na watu wazima wengi wao wakiwa katika
mazingira ya matibabu au ya kisheria.
ufuNguzi mKuu rwaNda BeaN Coffee umefaNyiKa tarehe 30 JuNi mwaKa huu iliKuwa
KatiKa ChumBa Cha KipeKee. Wafuasi walijaa nafasi
hiyo kukiwa pia na sherehe ya kukata uzi kwa ufunguaji.
mashairi, hotuba, na mchezo wa ngoma ulidumbwizwa mahali
pale. Watu ambao walitoa hotuba wakati wa mazungumzo walikuwa ni Profesa Lapika Dimomfu Bruno, Mheshimiwa Mvita
Bambi na Mheshimiwa Enkul Kanakan.
Chama Cha waCoNgomaNi Cha maiNe (CoComaiNe) KiKishereheKea miaKa 58 ya
uhuru wa CoNgo pamoja na mkutano kwa tarehe Juni
29 pia siku ya mashindano ya mpira wa miguu ikifuatiwa na
maburudiko ya jioni ile ile ya Juni tarehe 30. Timu za mpira wa
miguu kutoka Rhode Island, Connecticut na Massachusetts zilishiriki katika mashindano ya kwnza ya Sikukuu ya Uhuru.
Timu kutoka New Hampshire lilikuwa bingwa wa mashindano.
Waliotoa hotuba katika mkutano huo walikuwa Profesa Lapika
Dimomfu Bruno, bwana Mvita Bambi na Enkul Kanakan.
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amjambo africa!
kinyarwanda Translation

bagafatanya mu gusaba abashingamategeko gutora amategeko
umuCo: ubukwe
atuma Amerika ikomeza kuba akarwa k’amahoro. Abatbyeyi
Akaryoshe ntigahera mu itama: “ Something sweet does not last a
abana bahunga urugomo rukabije ntibakwiriye gucibwamo ibice
long time in your mouth”
ngo batandukanirizwe ku mipaka. Barakomanga ku rugi rwa
Ubukwe ni kimwe mu bihuza abimukira benshi bava muri
Amerika basaba ubuhungiro. Politicye ya Zero Tolerence irateza
Afurika aho abitabira baba bakumbuye kubonana n’ababo, guumwiryane, ugukuka umutima ku muntu
sangira ibiryo biryoshye, kwambara
wese uri gusaba ubuhungiro
iby’ubukwe ndetse n’imihango igenKimwe no muri Maine, imyigaragamdana n’ubukwe. Ibibera mu bukwe
byo igera kuri 600 yabaye muri Leta
biba bitangaje kandi bigasusutrutsa
zunze ubumwe z’ Amerika tariki 30 Kaabitabiriye. N’abatatumiwe baba biImmigrants make up 3.8%
mena mu guca intege umurongo leta
fuza kuza kureba . Mu bihugu bimwe
of Maine’s population.
yafashe ku bimukira. Umujyanama w’ubya Afurika, ubukwe bufata iminsi
mujyi wa Portland Ali Pious, yabwiye
myinshi ku buryo abantu bashyikirana
abitabiriye ko iki gikorwa gikwiye
bigashyira cyera.
guhindurwamo muvoma.
Abanyafurika baba hano muri USA bashobora
Ishami rya Loni ryita ku mpunzi rivuga ko ku isi abagera kuri
gukora ibirometero amagana baje kwitabira
miliyoni 68 bakuwe mu byabo bakaba bashaka aho bahungira.
ubukwe bw’uwabo. Abandi baratega bakava muri Afurika ubuUyu niwo mubare ukabije mu mateka ya muntu. Abitabiriye iyi
rayi na Australia ngo bitabire. Muri Maine ubukwe bw’abanyamyigaragambyo yiswe Families Belong Together muri Maine bafurika bwitabirwa nabari hagati ya maganatatu na maganatanu.
rimo ACLU, Move On, National Domestic Workers Alliance,
Ingengo y’imari y’ubukwe usanga ikabakaba ibihumbi 15 by’ae Leadership Conference on Civil and Human Rights. Maine
madolari ndetse hakaba nabayarenza bitewe nuko biﬁte.
sponsors were Mainers For Accountable Leadership, Maine ImUbukwe bufata imyiteguro itoroshye kandi mu gihe runaka.
migrants' Rights Coalition, ACLU of Maine, e Greater PortInama zo kugabana imirimo ziraterana mbere y’uko buba; uzaland Immigrant Welcome Center, Maine Equal Justice Partners,
tegura indabo, ushinzwe kwakira abashyitsi, uzicaza abanyaMaine NAACP, Center for Civic and Community Engagecyubahiro, imiryango, izakira abitabiriye bakeneye icumbi,
ment, Moral Movement Maine, Immigrant Legal Advocacy
ushinzwe ubwikorezi ndetse n’ukusanya inkunga. Kwitwerereza
Project (ILAP) @Maine People's Alliance.
bibaho mu miryango, ndetse no mu nshuti za kure yemwe no
hanze ya Amerika. Abatuye muri Maine bajya batumira n’abaku ivuko: ivory Coast (Côte D'ivoire)
vandimwe bavuye muri Afurika, Uburayi, na Australia. Aha usIgihugu cya Ivory Coast, cyangwa se Côte d'Ivoire mu gianga hagurwa amaticye, hahererekanwa amafaranga ndetse
faransa kiri mu burengerazuba bwa Afurika. Umurwa mukuru
hanandikwa ibizakenerwa mu bukwe, ibi bigakorwa mbere gato
wacyo ni Yamoussoukro naho umujyi munini ukitwa Abidy’umunsi nyirizina. Ikoranabuhanga n’imbuga nkoranyambaga
jan.Kizengurutswe n’ibihugu bya Mali na Burukina Faso mu mabyarabyoroheje aho bihuza abantu bavuye imihanda yose y’isi.
jyaruguru, Guinea na Liberia mu burengerazuba naho Ghana
Inshuti z’abanyamerika zitabira ubukwe bw’abanyafurika zivuga
ikaba mu burasirazuba. Amajyepfo y’iki gihugu ni inyanja ya Atko zinezezwa cyane n’imihango igendana n’ubukwe nyafurika;
lantika. Iki gihugu gikubye gatatu ubunini bwa Maine aho gimu kiriziya habaho gutinda cyane, ndetse mu gusaba no gukwa
ﬁte ubuso bungana 124,504 mayilo bwikube kabiri kikagira
nabwo imiryango ikongera ikaganira bigashyira cyera, ababyinabaturage bangana na 24,380,074. Iki gihugu gikungahaye ku
nyi bakaza gususurutsa abitabiriye kakahava.
rusobe rw’umuco n’indimi zigera kuri 78 zivugwa mu moko akUmuryango w’umukwe ukora uko ushoboye ukitegura
abakaba 60. Ururimi rw’igihugu ni igifaransa gikomoka ku buumushyitsi uba ari bubasange bagateka neza bitegura umugeni.
faransa bwakoronije iki gihugu kuva mu 1983 kugeza tariki 7
Abayisilamu nabo bagira imigenzo y’idini itandukanye
Kanama 1960.
n’iyabakirisitu.Ubukwe bw’abayisilamu bubera mu muhezo
Abakunda Chocolat baﬁte umwihariko wo kumenya iki giabantu bakeya bari kumwe na Imam nibo babujyamo uwo
hugu gihinga cocoa ku rwego rwa mbere ku isi. Umusaruro wa
muhango warangira hagataho umunsi mukuru rusange.
cocoa uva Cote d’Ivoire ungana na 31,6% . Iki gihugu kikibona
Ubukwe hagati y’umunyafurika n’umunyamerika muri Maine si
ubwigenge mu 1960 kiyobowe na Felix Houphouete-Boigny,
bwinshi cyane ndetse no hagati y’imiryango itandukanye yavuye
cyahise gikaza umurego mu iterambere ry’ubukunngu
afurika naho ntibikunze kubaho. Abayisilamu n’abakilisitu bikibikesheje gukomeza kubana neza n’ubufaransa nkuko bihunza gushyingiranwa. Ntibikunze kubaho kandi ko umunyamenyerewe mu kitwa FranceAfrique. Iterambere ry’ubukungu
furika uva mu gace gaﬁte umuco runaka ashyingiranwa nundi
ry’icyo gihe ryageze aho abarireba baryita “Ivorian Miracle”.
uva mu gace gaﬁte undi muco. Mu bihe byatambutse, ababyeyi
Iri terambere ryakuruye abaturage bo mubihugu bituranyi
bagiraga uruhare mu guhitamo uzabana n’umwana wabo ariko
bashakaga akazi n’imibereho kabone nubwo bitamaze igihe
ubu byarahindutse abageni barahura bakimenyanira bakemerkirekire kuko mu 1993 ubwo Boigny yapgafa ibintu byasubiye
anwa kubana kabone nubwo basaba uruhushya ababyeyi. Mu
irudubi. Haba hatangiye intambara zo kurwanira ubutegetsi.
bisanzwe ababyeyi b’umukobwa bakunze kugira ijambo cyane
Muri 2002, Ivory Coast yahuye n’ibihe by’intambara byahinku musore uzamutwara kuko baba bashaka kumenya niba
duye byinshi mu bukungu na politicye aho igihugu cyacitsemo
umukobwa wabo atazagrira ingorane muri urwo rugo. Itanibice bibiri. Indi midugararo iheruka ni iy’amatora ya 2010 aho
dukaniro riri hagati y’ubukwe nyafurika n’ubwabanyamerika ni
Allasane Ouattara na Laurent Bagbo bari bahanganye umwe
inkwano. Iyi ishobora kuba zahabu, inka, amafaranga, ihene,
akanga kurekurira uwatowe ariko bikarangira Ouattara abaye
ingamiya cg indi mpano y’agaciro.
Perezida. Ibihumbi byarishwe ndetse abakomoka muri Ivory
Abaturanyi bakunze kubona imodoka nyinshi, urujya n’uruza
Cost baba muri Maine babwiye Amjambo Africa! Ko nanubu
rw’abantu mbere y’umunsi w’ubukwe na nyuma yawo. Bimaze
igihugu ntikirakira ibikomere bya 2010. Baﬁte icyizere ko
kugaragara ko ari byiza kubwira abaturanyi ko uzagira ubukwe
Perezida Ouattara atazongera kwiyamamaza nyuma yo gutsinda
bityo ntibaterwe impungenge n’urujya n’uruza rw’abantu
manda ebyiri. Kugundira ubutegetsi bikunze kuranga abayobozi
n’ibinyabiziga.
ba Afurika, Ouattara we yasezeranije abaturage muri 2015 ubwo
Ubukwe no gushyingirwa biﬁte akamaro kanini mu buzima
yiyamamazaga ko bitazamubaho. Bikekwa ko nibura abagera
bw’imico itandukanye yemwe no mu muco w’iki gihe wa
kuri 6000 baba muri Amerika baba bakomoka mu gihugu cya
Amerika. Mu bukwe buri wese agira uko abitegura bitanIvory Coast. Bakeya muri bo batuye muri Miane.
dukanye, imihango igenda itandukana bitewe n’abatumirwa, ingengo y’imari, iyobokamana ndetse n’imihango n’imigenzo
ikorerwamo. Amjambo Africa! Irashishikariza abasomyi bayo
ku ivuko: nigeria
kujya biga uko ubukwe bugenda mu mico itandukanye, Ubaye
Igihugu cya Nigeria kiri mu burengerazuba bwa Afurika kikuﬁte ifoto y’ubukwe ushaka gusangira natwe wayohereza kuri :
aba kizwi nk’igihangange muri Afurika kubera abaturage bacyo,
amjamboafrica@gmail.com
ubunini bwacyo ndetse n’iterambere ry’ubukungu. Umurwa
mukuru wacyo ni Abuja naho Lagos ikaba ariwo mugi munini
muri Nigeria ariko ukaba ari nawo munini muri Afurika yose
amayirabiri mu gukomanga ku rugi rwa america:
haba mu buso no mu baturage dore ko utuwe na miliyoni 16.
#amerikayanjye #iyi si amerika yacu.
Nigeria izengurutswe na Benin mu burengerazuba, Chad na
Tariki 30 Kamena, Ibihumbi by’abatuye Maine bakomotse mu
Cameroon mu burasirazuba, Niger mu majyaruguru. Mu mamigi itandukanye bifatanije mu kwamagana politicye ya Amerika
jyepfo hari ikigobe cya Guinea ndetse n’inyanja ya Atlantic.
irebana n’abimukira.
Nigeria iﬁte kilometero 853 z’umukandara ku Nyanja zikora haﬁ
Mufalo Chitam, umuyobozi mukuru w’ihuriro ry’imiryango
kuri Leta zirindwi muri 36 ziyigize. Nigeria iﬁte ubuso bwa mayifasha abimukira muri Maine, akaba akomoka muri Zambia, yari
ilo kare (356,669 sq.mi) kubyumva neza ikubye inshuro icumi
mu bitabiriye iyo myigaragambyo muri Portland. Mu mbMaine igakuba kabiri California. Nkuko bitangazwa na LONI
wirwaruhame yagejeje ku bitabiriye yagize ati: Mu mpeshyi
Nigeria ituwe n’abakabakaba miliyoni 196. Nicyo gihugu giimwe ya 2000, numvise aya magambo nyabwiwe n’umutuwe cyane muri Afurika kikaba icya karindwi ku isi. Ni igihugu
vandimwe wabaye muri Portland, yarambwiye ngo ngwino muri
kigizwe n’urusobe rw’amoko ariko atatu muri yo niyo nyamwinPortland Maine ni ahantu heza ho kuba no kurerera abana. Niko
shi: Igbo b’abakilisitu cyane ; Hausa,b’abayisilamu cyane na
byari biri rwose muri 2000. Nubu ni uko, Maine iratekanye.
Yoruba nabo ni abakilisitu.Iki gihugu giﬁte indimi zivugwa mu
Icyo dusaba abatuye Maine ni ukugumana ubumwe ndetse

DiD you know?

moko atandukanye zigera kuri 550. Icyongereza, Hausa,
Yoruba, na Igbo nizo ndimi zemewe mu butegetsi. Nigeria
yamye yubatse mu buryo bw’ubwami. Abongereza bayigize igihugu mu buryo bumenyerewe ahagana mu kinyejana cya 19
maze bayiha ubwigenge mu 1960. Ibigo mpuzamahanga bicuruza Peteroli bishyamirana kenshi n’abayituye kubera amariba
ya peteroli y’iki gihugu bavoma ariko ntibagire icyo basigira
abayaturiye. Kubura akazi, uburezi, indyane hagati y’aborozi
n’abahinzi ni bimwe mu bibazo bihangayikishije abanyanijeriya.
Nkuko bitangazwa n’abanyanijeria baba muri Maine, kwiyahura
bitangiye kuzamuka cyane mu gihugu kubera ubukungu
bwifashe nabi. Abaturage bakeka ko Guverinoma itari gufasha
abaturage nkuko bikwiye. Hateganyijwe amatora muri
Gashyantare 2019, abaturage bakaba baﬁte ubwoba ko hazabaho imvururu. Abagera ku bihumbi 300 bava muri Nigeria
batuye muri Amerika cyane cyane muri Leta ya Texas na New
York. Imiryango igera kuri 15 ndetse n’abanyeshuri bava muri
Nigeria nibo babarirwa muri Maine.
umuhango nyamukuru wo gufungura
rwanDa bean Coffee/ ikawa y’urwanDa
Gufungura ku mugaragaro “Rwanda Bean Coﬀee” byabaye
tariki 30 Kamena aho abantu bari bakubise buzuye. Hakaswe
umugozi, havugwa imivugo, abantu barabyina ndetse havugwa
n’imbwirwaruhame zitandukanye.
ihuriro ry’abakongomani baba muri
maine (CoComaine) ryijihije ku nshuro ya
58 isabukuru y’ubwigenge bwa Congo. Uyu
munsi waranzwe n’umukino w’umupira w’amaguru aho
amakipe avuye Rhode Island, Connecticut, na Massachusetts
yitabiriye irushanwa ryatsinzwe n’ikipe ya New Hampshire tariki
29 Kamena. Tariki 30 Kamena habayeho umugoroba wo gusangira hanavugwa amagambo atandukanye.Mu bafashe amagambo harimo Professor Lapika Dimomfu Bruno, Mr. Mvita
Bambi and Enkul
Amafoto ni uburyo bwiza wasangizamo abandi ibibera aho
utuye. Waba ushaka kutwoherereza ifoto? Waba uﬁte ibirori
ushaka kudutumiramo ngo tubyandikeho inkuru? Amjambo
Africa! Ni ikinyamakuru cyawe. Twandikire kuri iyi imeli ya:
Kathreen Harrison at amjamboafrica@gmail.com
Amabwiriza agenga ifoto: Ifoto igomba kuba iﬁte ubusobanuro, abayirimo ni bande ndetse n’izina ry’uwayifashe.
Uwayifashe niba ashaka ko izina rye rijyaho cyangwa ritajyaho.
Amjambo Africa! ni umushinga wa Ladder to the Moon
Network, umuryango udaharanira inyungu ukorera muri
Maine. Turi ikinyamakuru gitangirwa ubuntu mu batuye
Maine. Tubeshwaho no kwamamaza, inkunga ndetse n’imfashanyo. Niba uﬁte umutima wo kudufasha ukoresheje
Cheke, Credit Card; tubaye tubigushimiye. Impano zose
ntabwo zicibwa imisoro. Cheke zoherezwa kuri Ladder to
the Moon Network handitseho ‘Amjambo Africa! Mu
mwanya wa memo. Ugize ikibazo wabaza Kathreen Harrison ukoresheje email : amjamboafrica@gmail.com . Murakoze!

Swahili from Page 5
Picha ni njia muhimu ya kugawa jumuiya yako na wengine –
Je, ungependa kuwasilisha picha kwa Amjambo Afrika? Je,
unajua tukio au habari ambayo ungependa tuitangaze? Amjambo Afrika! Ni gazeti lako - tafadhali tujulishe kuhusu
matukio ijayo. Wasiliana na Kathreen Harrison kwa amjamboafrica@gmail.com
Miongozo ya uwasilishaji wa picha:
Picha ni lazima iwe na maelezo.
Majina ya watu katika picha ni chaguo lako.
Jumuisha jina la mpiga picha ikiwa yeye anataka jina lake lijumuishwe.
Amjambo Afrika! ni mradi wa Ladder to the Moon, shirika
isiyo ya faida ipatikanayo Maine. Sisi ni gazeti huru ambalo
linaishi kwa kutegemea kabisa mapato ya matangazo, misaada, na michango. Ikiwa unaweza, tafadhali toa msaada
wako kwa cheki, au credit card ili kuunga mkono kazi yetu –
tutashukuru sana. Misaada yoyote ile ni tax-deductible.
Cheki zinapaswa kuandikwa kwa jina la Ladder to the Moon
Network na kwenye memo line andika 'Amjambo Afrika!
Kwa maelezo zaidi, tafadhali wasiliana na Kathreen Harrison
ukitumia barua pepe: amjamboafrica@gmail.com Asante!
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RWANDA BEAN COFFEE GRAND OPENING

PHOTOS BY EGIDE FOXWORTH
Rwanda Bean Coffee ’s gRand opening
on June 30 was standing-room only. supporters packed the space for a celebration
that included ribbon-cutting, poetry,
speeches, and dance.
When we travel
We always keep a small piece of home with us.
And today,
we bring this piece of home herein this place,
with every cup of coﬀee.
i say coﬀee, Ikawa because
it allows me to remember the smell of home
Never to forget the songs of the farmers
Coﬀee houses memories and childhoods
When i gi you coﬀee,
this Rwandan Bean
Know i am sharing with you a piece of me
It is an invitation
Know that with every cup of coﬀee
i am giving you the space to experience
my world.
i am sharing my story.
from the poem “e Land in My Cup”
— giramata, activist, scholar and poet
gira_amata
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amjambo africa!
CONGOLESE INDEPENDENCE

The Congolese AssoCiATion of MAine (Cocomaine) celebrated the 58th anniversary of Congolese independence with a
conference on June 29 and a day of soccer tournaments followed
by a gala evening event on June 30. soccer teams from Rhode island, Connecticut, Massachusetts, new hampshire, Vermont
and Maine participated in the ﬁrst annual independence Day
tournament. e team from new hampshire was the tournament champion. speakers at the conference were Professor
lapika Dimomfu Bruno, Mr. Mvita Bambi and enkul Kanakan.

laddertothemoonnetwork.org
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CAPE VERDE INDEPENDENCE
THe CAPe VerDe CoMMuniTy celebrated its independence day on July 6 at the Maine Historical
Society. e celebration included an arts exhibition, a ﬁlm, traditional food and dance, and the
presentation of a Cape Verdean Creole-english
dictionary. Cape Verde – or Cabo Verde – was a
Portuguese colony until 1975 and the population
speaks Portuguese and Criolu, a Portuguese Creole language. Approximately 235 people live in
Maine from the Portuguese-speaking nations of
Angola and Cabo Verde.
Top Photo: Dr.
Abdullah Ahmed,
Assistant Principal
of Deering HS.,
Sr. Herminio
Moniz, Consul
General Cabo
Verde, Boston,
Maria Cushing.

Le Photo:
Maria Cushing,
Pious Ali, Portland City Councilor, Ana Patricia
Soares.
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amjambo africa!
SOUTH SUDANESE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION’S COMMUNITY CHAMPIONS LEAGUE

In the summer of 2017 the south sudanese Community Association piloted a summer soccer program, “Community Champions League” to engage youths and young adults from many diﬀerent immigrant communities including Guatemala, el salvador, south sudan, uganda, somalia, haiti, Jamaica, Congo, rwanda, Burundi, etc. is
program was open to all, but most of the players were from the immigrant communities in the Greater Portland
area. is program was funded by in-kind contributions as well as discounted team participation fees.
All the games from the Community Champions League 2017 season were held at the fox street ﬁeld in Kennedy
Park, except the ﬁnal game between Portland Brothers and Los Latidos unidos, which was held at fitzpatrick stadium. e ﬁnal game was very successful and attracted a few high-proﬁle immigrant leaders and fans from the immigrant community.
e immigrant population in the greater Portland area has limited access to opportunities for athletic engagement due to ﬁnancial constraints. e Community Champions League is serving a growing population of immigrant soccer players who would otherwise have no access to organized, competitive games within the greater
Portland area. e south sudanese Community is taking the lead to unite immigrant communities through a
common interest in the beautiful game. e number of players served was over 100 players from teams who participated, but it is worth noting that there are teams with a hunger for the game who could not participate because
of ﬁnancial constraints.
is year we have managed to accommodate more community-based teams by expanding the league to 10 teams.
As immigrant communities within the greater Portland area, we share similar struggles with regards to economic
opportunities, an intergenerational gap, and cultural diﬀerences. e league creates an environment for all immigrants, including community leaders and others, to come together and collaborate. We would like people to come
to the games, which are held on sundays from 10am to 8pm. is season the league's games take place at fitzpatrick stadium. e transition to fitzpatrick stadium was funded by a grant from maine Initiative’s Immigrant
Led organizations fund 2018. — story and Photos contributed by John ochira
for information about the soccer league please contact:
John ochira at johnochira@gmail.com — President of the South Sudanese Community Assoc. of Maine

laddertothemoonnetwork.org

We are all from somewhere else.
نﻱام ﺓﻱالو ﻱف مكب ابﺡﺭم
Bienvenue dans le Maine
Karibu Kwa Maine
Tubifurije ikaze muri Maine

Welcome to Maine!

Hoshea & Sylvia Lifshitz
Horodok, Poland

Our great grandparents

Donatilia & Natalia Eleuterio
Azores & New Bedford, MA
Diana’s grandmother & mother

Abraham & Bella Margolis
Vilnius, Lithuania
Our grandparents

Joe, Sylvia, Dorothy, Ethel Lifshitz
Minsk, Belarus & Lewiston, ME
Our grandparents

Adam & Diana Lee
Proud descendants of immigrants
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amjambo africa!
Country foCus : eritrea

By Georges Budagu Makoko
“Iyo intambara Irabye yica nuworamye“ translates as “When a
war has lasted for such a long time,
it ends up killing even those who
were destined to live a long life.”
ERITREA IS A SMALL CoUNTRy
located in the Horn of Africa.
e capital city is Asmara. Eritrea
fought a two decade-long war for independence from its neighbor Ethiopia for control of contested
borders. e war devastated Eritrea, resulting in thousands of
deaths and a diaspora of millions of Eritreans throughout the
world. e war was said to have ended with a peace treaty in 2000,
but it was only this past month - July 2018 - that the Ethiopian prime
minister, Abiy Ahmed, and the Eritrean president, Isaias Afwerki,
ﬁnally declared an oﬃcial end to the state of war. e two leaders
visited each other’s capitals in July, and ﬂights are set to resume between Ethiopia and Eritrea on July 19. Eritrea has been le seriously
damaged by the decades of war - the social and economic well-being of
the people is greatly compromised. is is, in part, why so many Eritreans have ﬂed to other parts of the world. other reasons behind the diaspora include Eritrea’s repressive regime. Human Rights Watch considers
Eritrea’s human rights record the second most repressive in the world.
Eritrea is bordered by Sudan in the west, Ethiopia in the south, and Djibouti in the southeast. e Red Sea lies to its north. e area of the country is 45,406 sq. mi., which makes
it slightly bigger than the state of Maine. Eritrea’s population is approximately ﬁve million
people. Unlike many countries in Africa which are very diverse, Eritrea has only nine ethnic groups. e majority groups are the Tigrinyas and the Tigre. e most common languages are Tigrinya, Arabic, and English. e main religions are Christianity and Islam.
According to the Pew Research Center report of 2010, 62.9% of Eritrea's population practices Christianity and 31.2% are Muslim.
History recounts that modern Eritrea was established during the ﬁrst century with the
Kingdom of Aksum. is kingdom included both Eritrea and Ethiopia and was one of the
ﬁrst to adopt Christianity. e Italians were the ﬁrst Europeans to arrive in Eritrea. ey
established a protectorate and later a colony, despite ﬁerce local resistance. e location
was strategic and served as a good opening from the Red Sea to the Mediterranean Sea
through the Suez Canal. Eritrea was an important port that ensured safe and lucrative economic trade and shipping from Europe to Africa. A sophisticated infrastructure and strong
industries were established in Eritrea throughout this period.
During World War II, because of Italy’s presence, Eritrea became a target of the British
and Ethiopian coalition. Aer defeating Italy in 1941, the British administered Eritrea for
a short period prior to its again becoming part of Ethiopia in 1952. e United States,
under the presidency of Franklin Roosevelt, is believed to have played a signiﬁcant role in
this process, in exchange for the oﬀer from Ethiopia of establishing a naval base in Eritrea.
Although Eritrea has been through a turbulent period of war in the last decades, it has recently seen promising signs of economic growth. Its GDP grew at an estimated rate of 8.7%

in 2011. Eritrea is rich in various natural resources including copper, gold, granite, marble, and potash. e
Eritrean industrial infrastructure, advanced and sophisticated when it became part of Ethiopia in the
1950s, was systematically dismantled by the Ethiopians during the war. Eritrea’s economy became completely dependent on small-scale agriculture, which currently employs 80% of the population and accounts for less than 12% of its GDP. Eritrea is now gradually modernizing its agricultural system, thanks
to new equipment and technology. But it is still very depressed, due to the long-term eﬀects of civil war.
Some agricultural products include beans, dairy, meat, millet, leather, barley, and wheat. Eritrea’s coastal
position on the Red Sea means that ﬁshing is a potential resource, but Eritrea is just now beginning
to export a little ﬁsh to Europe and Asia.
Eritrea’s livestock mostly consists of sheep, goats, cattle, and camels, and these provide
hope for a possible means to decrease the country’s dependence on relief eﬀorts. Eritrea rests on mineral-rich land and has substantial untapped natural deposits. e government is currently investing in geological prospecting, with the aim of rebuilding the
economy. Industry and manufacturing were systematically destroyed by the war and are being
rebuilt. Basic manufacturing includes processed foods, beverages, tobacco, leather, textiles, metal
products, chemicals, printing, nonmetallic minerals, construction materials, salt, paper, and matches.
In 2002, there were approximately 2,000 manufacturing companies operating in the country. Eritrea
is believed to have major oil deposits under the Red Sea. In 2001, the United States entered into an
agreement with Eritrea for exploration in the Dismin Block in northeastern Eritrea. Major traders
are China, South Korea, Italy, South Africa, and Germany.
Approximately 18,917 Eritreans live in the United States. ere are a few families from Eritrea here in
Maine. ose talking to Amjambo Africa! express serious concerns over human rights violations in Eritrea.
ey call Eritrea “Africa’s North Korea” because of its repressive regime. Eritrea’s government punishes
people who try to speak up for their rights - there are thousands of people in jails throughout the country because of this. Many people, especially youth, are on the run from the regime, looking for a free life
beyond Eritrea’s borders. e current inﬂux of migrants from Africa to Europe include many Eritreans.
ese refugees brave the risky crossing of the Mediterranean Sea, with the real prospect of possibly drowning, in order to seek a new, safe home in a land that respects human rights.
Eritrean people here in the USA deplore the fact that the country has been led by the same authoritarian dictator for the last 27 years. President Isaias Afwerki is believed to be one of the most oppressive
leaders in the world. He has been accused by the United Nations of committing numerous crimes against
humanity. He has zero tolerance for free speech and public expression, and has seriously weakened public institutions. Checks and balances in government are non-existent in Eritrea. e president interferes
with religious practices and some religions are persecuted, such as Jehovah’s Witness. He enforces military
service and forced labor with indeﬁnite terms. Any attempt to ﬂee the country is severely punished, oen
by death.
e recent thaw in relations between Ethiopia and Eritrea gives
great hope to Eritreans around the
world that better times may be coming.
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French Translation from page 4
chiﬀre sans précédent et le nombre le plus élevé de l’histoire humaine.
Cérémonie d’inauguration de rwanda
Bean Coffee
Il n’y avait plus de places assises à la cérémonie d’inauguration de
Rwanda Bean Coﬀee qui a eu lieu le 30 juin. Les invités sont
venus nombreux pour assister à la célébration et à la cérémonie
du coupé du ruban, et écouter les récitations de poésie, les discours, et la musique.
L’assoCiation CongoLaise du maine (CoComaine) a fêté le 58 ème anniversaire de l’indépendance du
Congo le 29 juin avec une conférence et avec des tournois de
football suivis d’une soirée de gala le 30 juin. Des équipes de
football du Rhode Island, du Connecticut, et du Massachusetts
ont participé à ce premier tournoi du jour de l’indépendance.
C’est l’équipe du New Hampshire qui a remporté la victoire. Les
personnes qui ont parlé pendant la conférence étaient Professeur Lapika Dimomfu Bruno, Monsieur Mvita Bambi and
Monsieur Enkul Kanakan.
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es photos sont une bonne manière de partager votre communauté et votre culture avec les autres- souhaitez-vous envoyer une photo à Amjambo Africa? Avez-vous une histoire
à partager ou un événement que vous vouliez qu’on annonce?
Amjambo Africa! est votre journal- faites-nous savoir s’il y
a des événements à annoncer. Contactez Kathreen Harrison
at amjamboafrica@gmail.com
Date
limite
de
soumission
de
photos:
___________________
Les photos doivent avoir une description.
Les noms des personnes sur les photos sont en option.
Ajouter le nom du photographe si il/elle le souhaite publié.
Amjambo Africa! est une initiative du réseau Ladder to the
Moon, une association du Maine à but non-lucratif. Nous
sommes un journal gratuit pour la communauté qui dépend
entièrement des bénéﬁces des publicités, des bourses, et des
dons. Si vous le pouvez, faites un don par chèque ou carte de
crédit aﬁn de supporter notre travail- nous vous en serions
très reconnaissants. Tous dons sont déduits des impôts. Les
chèques doivent être adressés à Ladder to the Moon Network avec Amjambo Africa! écrit sur la ligne du mémo.
Contactez Kathreen Harrison pour plus d’information à
cette adresse amjamboafrica@gmail.com. Merci!

egidefoxworth
207.518.3460
egidefoxworth@gmail.com

laddertothemoonnetwork.org
HEALTH INSURANCE IN MAINE
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THINKING OF BUYING A HOUSE OR CAR?
by Betsy Mayberry
Ladder to the Moon network sponsored two workshops
on 5/20/18 to provide information to new Mainers on “how to
Buy a house” and “how to Buy a Car.” e housing workshop was
led by evan Lelansky and the car workshop was led by Mike avery.
evan Lelansky is a broker-realtor from keller williams and a member of the Board of directors of hoMeworks, a homebuyer’s education program that provides classes for prospective ﬁrst-time
homeowners to make them feel more conﬁdent about the decision
to buy a home. Mike avery is from Patriot Subaru, a car dealership
in Saco known for its commitment to community and service organizations.
In the housing workshop, Mr. Lelansky touched on the issues of
readiness for buying, the advantages and disadvantages of renting
versus buying, and the timeline that takes a buyer from ﬁrst understanding the process of purchasing a home all the way to moving-in day. he also explained the roles of people you encounter as
you move through this process - from the mortgage lender and realtor to the title company representative and the loan server. he
advised attendees to attend the more in-depth hoMeworks training if they felt ready to move forward on buying a home.
Mike avery addressed everything from leasing a car, to buying a
preowned car (hopefully with a certiﬁcate), to purchasing a brandnew car. he addressed how purchasers should prepare for this experience, especially if it is your ﬁrst car purchase. he cited various
publications that help with information about what car will best
meet your needs, how to determine the value of your current car if
you are trading it in, as well as the reliability of models of cars that
you are anticipating purchasing. e publications included Consumer reports, kelly Blue Book and Carfax. Finally, Mike spoke
about one’s credit score as a determinant of the interest rate you
will be paying if you ﬁnance the car purchase, as well as of the importance of gap insurance. he ended by answering questions from
the participants.
ose in attendance expressed an increased understanding of the
two processes and thought that the workshops were helpful for
new Mainers. one participant texted Ladder to the Moon network to thank the organization for organizing the training and
stated that he had already begun using the information.

WAFANYA BIASHARA WAGAZETI WANAHITAJIKA
CHERCHE LIVREURS DE JOURNAUX

MAKE BETWEEN $300 AND $800
bi-weekly, earn a signing bonus, and customer tips. Routes are currently open across Maine.
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FOOD PANTRIES IN THE
GREATER PORTLAND AREA

ese organizations oﬀer food to take home and some oﬀer ee meals.
You will need to telephone ahead or check the websites for hours – these change.
Preble Street Resource Center Soup Kitchen and Food Pantry. 252 Oxford Street. 207-775-0026
St. Vincent De Paul Soup Kitchen and Food Pantry. 307 Congress Street. 207-772-1113
St. Luke’s Food Pantry. 143 State Street. 207-772-5434
White Memorial Pantry. 97 Allen Avenue. 207-797-4414
Seventh Day Adventist Church Pantry. 105 Allen Avenue. 207-797-4414
Salvation Army Food Pantry. 297 Cumberland Avenue. 207-774-6304
Sacred Heart / St Dominic Food Pantry. 80 Sherman Street. 207-929-3088
Project FEED Food Pantry. 202 Woodfords Street. 207-761-3920
Jewish Community Service Food Pantry. 57 Ashmont Street. 207-772-1959
First Baptist Church Food Pantry. 360 Canco Road. 207-773-3123
Stroudwater Food Pantry. 1520 Westbrook Street. 207-772-2193
Westbrook Food Pantry. 426 Bridge Street. 207-854-0607
Vineyard Food Pantry. 715 Bridgton Road. 207-854-8339
Salvation Army –Westbrook Food Pantry. 11 Bridge Street. 207-856-7729
South Portland Food Pantry.130 adeus St, South Portland. 207-874-0379

HOUSING AROUND THE
STATE OF MAINE

• Avesta Housing, 307 Cumberland Avenue. Tel: (207) 553-7777
• Princeton Properties, 1375 Forest Avenue. Tel: (207) 536-5444
• Princeton Property on Back Cove, 100 Forest Avenue. Tel: (207) 618-5003
• Princeton Ridge Apartments, 1350 Forest Avenue. Tel: (207) 573-7099

Southern Maine Volunteer Opportunities
Organizations Serving Immigrants
Catholic Charities, Refugee and Immigration Services,
80 Sherman Street, Portland, ME hly@ccmaine.org 207 493-8913
e Center for Grieving Children, 555 Forest Ave., Portland, ME beth@cgcmaine.org 207 773-5216 x 115
Community Financial Literacy,
309 Cumberland Ave., Suite 205, Portland, ME
crwaganje@cﬂmaine.org, 207 797-7890
e Falmouth Food Pantry,
271 Falmouth Road, Falmouth, ME
dorothyb@maine.rr.com 207 781-2996
Furniture Friends, P.O. Box 7894, Portland, ME
Jen McAdoo ﬀvolunteercoordinator@gmail.com 207 210-3140
Hope Acts,185 High Street, Portland, ME
carolyn@hopeacts.org 207 613-5052
Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project (ILAP).
309 Cumberland Ave., Portland, ME
cstarr@ilapmaine.org, 207 780-1593 x 111
Ladder to the Moon Network,
gbudagu@yahoo.fr 207 221-6572
Learning Works, 181 Bracket Street, Portland, ME
nsewall@learningworks.me 207 775-0105
Multilingual & Multicultural Center, Make It Happen,
353 Cumberland Ave., Portland, ME
blaken@portlandschools.org 207 842-4657
Neighbor to Neighbor Project, Westbrook Community Center,
435 Bridge Street, Westbrook, ME, 04092,
Kat O’Neill-Lusser, koneill@westbrook.me.us 207 712-5929
New England Arab American Organization (NEAAO),
Westbrook Community Center, 435 Bridge Street, Westbrook, ME,
zoe.sahloul@neaao.org 207 347-0249
New Mainers Resource Center (NMRC),
14 Locust Street, Portland, ME
burchm@portlandschools.org 207 874-8155
Portland Adult Education, 14 Locust Street, Portland, ME
burchm@portlandschools.org 207 874-8155
Portland Housing Authority Youth Services,
14 Baxter Blvd., Portland, ME Emily Mancini-Fitch, eﬁtch@porthouse.org 207
773-4753 x8263
Portland Mentoring Alliance, Portland High School,
284 Cumberland Ave., Portland, ME nerbag@portlandschools.org, 207 842-5358
e Root Cellar, 94 Washington Ave., Portland, MEchristine@therootcellar.org
207 774-3197
e Telling Room, 225 Commercial Street, Portland, ME writers@tellingroom.org
207 774-6064
USM Multicultural Center, 135 Woodbury Campus Center,
Portland, ME reza@usm.maine.edu 207 780-5798
Way of Life Mission, 1311 Washington Avenue,
Portland, ME ewilson@wayoﬂifemission.org 207 773-8496Welcoming the Stranger, info@wtsmaine.com , mentoring
YMCA of Southern Maine, Portland Branch, 70 High Street, Portland, ME
mmoody@ymcaofsouthernmaine.org 207 874-1111

• Portland Housing Authority, 14 Baxter Boulevard. Tel: (207) 773-4756
• Terrace Pond Apartments, 723 Riverside Street. Tel: (207) 797-3980
• South Portland Housing Authority 100 Waterman Drive, Suite 101. Tel: (207) 773-4140
• Westbrook Housing Authority, 30 Liza Harmon Drive. Tel: (207) 854-9779
• York Housing Authority, 4 Pine Grove Lane. Tel: (207) 363-8444

Federal Holidays in the USA
Banks, post oﬃces, government buildings, and schools are closed.
Some stores are closed and others may have sales.

• Sanford Housing Authority, 17 School Street. Tel: (207) 324-6747
• Biddeford Housing Authority, 22 South Street Tel: (207) 282-6537

• Bath Housing Authority, 80 Congress Street, Bath. Tel: (207) 443-3116
• Brunswick Housing Authority External Link, 12 Stone Street, Brunswick. Tel: (207) 725-8711
• Mt. Desert Island & Ellsworth Housing Authority External Link, 80 Mount Desert St Bar Harbor.
Tel: (207) 288-4770
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Auburn Housing Authority, 20 Great Falls Plaza, Auburn. Tel: (207) 784-7351
Augusta Housing Authority, 33 Union Street, Augusta. Tel: (207) 626-2357
Maine Housing, 353 Water Street, Augusta. Tel: (207) 626-4600
Lewiston Housing Authority, 1 College Street, Lewiston. Tel: (207) 783-1423
Old Town Housing Authority External Link, 358 Main Street, Old Town. Tel: (207) 827-615
Bangor Housing Authority, 161 Davis Road, Bangor. Tel: (207) 942-6365
Brewer Housing Authority, 15 Colonial Circle, Suite 1, Brewer. Tel: (207) 989-7551
Caribou Housing Authority External Link, 25 High Street, Caribou. Tel: (207) 493-4235
Fort Fairﬁeld Housing Authority External Link 18 Fields Lane, Fort Fairﬁeld. Tel: (207) 476-5771

New Year's Day .............................................. January 1
Birthday of Martin Luther King, Jr.
......................................................ird Monday in January
Presidents’ Day ....................ird Monday in February
Memorial Day .......................................Last Monday in May
Independence Day ..............................................July 4
Labor Day ...........................First Monday in September
Columbus Day ...................Second Monday in October
Veterans Day ...........................................November 11
anksgiving Day .......... Fourth ursday in November
Christmas Day ...................................................December 25

qqq

laddertothemoonnetwork.org

WELCOME TO MARTIN’S POINT • BIENVENUE À MARTIN’S POINT • KARIBU KWA MARTIN’S POINT • MURAKAZE KURI MARTIN’S POINT

DO YOU NEED
A DOCTOR?

Health Care for Adults and Children
Meet Our Portland Pediatrician
(Doctor for Children)
Pediatricians available at our
Health Care Centers
in Portland and Brunswick.

Open Monday–Saturday with evening hours
Friendly doctors and nurses to welcome you
Accepting most health insurance

Torah Tomasi, MD

Call us for an appointment.
We’re also welcoming new patients at all seven locations!
Visit us online to learn more!

www.MartinsPoint.org

PORTLAND • 331 Veranda Street, 207-828-2402

BRUNSWICK • 74 Baribeau Drive, 207-798-4050

FOR LIFE-THREATENING EMERGENCIES, CALL 911
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Every great relationship
begins with a “hello.”
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